
Moon Valley Security Statistics 

September - 2015 

Stats: Period Total 

Garage Doors 52 

Suspicious Vehicles 5 

Suspicious Persons 9 

Calls for Assistance 3 

Vandalism 0 

Lights Out 0 

Irrigation Leaks 0 

Vacation Watches 507 

Police/Fire Response Requests/Contact 5 

Car Accidents 0 

Solicitors 0 

After-hours calls received 0 

 

 



DATE: SECURITY OBSERVATIONS & INCIDENTS: 

09-01-15 

At 0212 while patrolling Security Officer A. Dunham found an alarm going off at 142XX N. 2nd Ave. He checked the 

doors and windows and knocked on the door with no answer. Phoenix Police was contacted and Officer Lanning 

badge #8578 responded to the house. He also checked around the house and received no answer when knocking. The 

house was deemed secure. 

At 0310 while patrolling A. Dunham came across a tree that had fallen into the road near 6XX W. Port Royale. 

Phoenix Police was contacted and Officer Lanning badge #8578 responded. Officer Lanning and Anthony were able to 

remove the tree from the roadway. 

09-03-15 

At approximately 2330 Security Officer D. Emerson was flagged down by a resident at 3XX W. Gleneagles. The 

resident told Danielle that at about midnight last night he saw a White Honda Civic or Prelude driving up the streets 

checking the mailboxes for items to steal. The resident never called us but did call the Phoenix Police Department, 

Police Officers were unable to locate the subjects in question. 

09-12-15 

At approximately 2030 a resident at 7XX Tam O Shanter called and asked if patrol could stop by their house and make 

sure the garage door was closed. Security Officer D. Emerson responded to the home and verified the garage door was 

indeed closed. 

At 2238 D. Emerson noticed a suspicious White Male possibly intoxicated walking West on Moon Valley Drive, he 

later changed directions and headed back East on Moon Valley Dr. D. Emerson followed the gentleman until he left 

the community. 

At 2258 D. Emerson saw a bright flash and loud explosion near or around Hana Maui & Coral Gables. The fire 

Department and Phoenix Police were notified by Security. 

09-19-15 

At 2300 A resident at 3XX W. Moon Valley Dr. called about a suspicious vehicle and people sitting outside her home, 

Security Officer D. Emerson responded and was able to make contact with the vehicles occupants. They weren’t 

residents and said they were just hanging out.. AZ Plate # ANML54. They were instructed to leave the area and they 

did so without incident. 

At approximately 2315 Phoenix Police Officers had detained an individual at the park and was searching the vehicle, 

we have no further information. 

At 2410 D. Emerson noticed a suspicious vehicle AZ. Plate # BBP0744 continuously circling inside Valle De Luna. 

The vehicle left the area when Security was spotted. 

At 2445 a Grey colored sports car was doing burnouts in the parking lot of the Mormon Church. D. Emerson was 

unable to get a license plate or make contact with the driver. 

09-25-15 

At approximately 0330 D. Emerson spotted a suspicious vehicle in the area of Pine Valley & 3rd. It was a White Ford 

Ranger Az. plate #AWR0173. The vehicle had several miscellaneous items in the bed of the truck and looked to be just 

cruising around. D. Emerson followed the vehicle until she lost sight of it as it exited onto 7th st. 

09-26-15 

Shortly after 2300 D. Emerson came across a suspicious vehicle near 3XX W. Moon Valley. It was a silver Kia Soul 

AZ. plate #BFF4904. The vehicle was parked and unoccupied but showed no signs of being stolen. By midnight the 

vehicle was gone. 



 


